
H
ealthcare is known for being ‘data rich and information poor’. Having worked as healthcare
consultants with clients coast to coast and across the globe, we continue to be amazed at how
many organizations lack a systematic approach to improving quality. This article will discuss

the basic components critical to successful quality initiatives. Our goal is to challenge organizations to
recognize the importance of utilizing Charters to define initiatives and to measure all key processes
related to a quality initiative PRIOR to beginning work on it. Included in this discussion will be common
pitfalls that plague most quality initiatives with many lessons learned, generally the hard way!

BASIC QUALITY INITIATIVES COMPONENTS

“By failing to prepare, you are preparing to fail.”
- Benjamin Franklin

Linked to Key Strategies & Leadership Supported

‘It all begins at the top’ is a common phrase that sums up the key factor of any quality initiative being
successful and sustainable – it must have high level leadership support and be a tactical response to a key
organizational strategy. Many organizations select quality initiatives based on where the fire is burning
most out-of-control as opposed to taking time to assess needs and then prioritize resource allocations
based on well defined selection criteria. Criteria should be established by senior leadership, weighted for
level of importance to the organization, and then evaluate each potential quality initiative utilizing the
criteria-based decision method (refer to Figure 1 for an example).
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Figure 1: Quality Initiative Evaluation Criteria

QUALITY INITIATIVE EVALUATION CRITERIA

Initiative: List Name of Initiative Here

Enter the Score “L”, “M”, or “H” for each of the Criteria.

Initiative Description Weight Score Wtd Low Med Hi
SelectionCriteria L, M, H Score*

Resource The initiative is something 20 Additional to Already part Actively working
Availability the individuals involved current job of job on this issue

could address within the responsibilities responsibility in current job
timeframe of the normal
course of their job.

Level of The problem focus should 10 Across Hosp. Across Depts Within 1 dept.
Complexity be scoped fairly narrowly so in 1 hosp.

that it will be a manageable
initiative.

Realm of The process improvement 15 Team Leader / Team Leader / Team Leader /
Influence and associated resources Facilitator has Facilitator has Facilitator has

should be within the realm little influence some influence absolute
of influence of the Team influence
Leader or Facilitator or
strong/active support of
Senior Management who
has influence in initiative
area.

Customer Project targets critical 15 Annoyance Causes some Highly critical
Satisfaction customer requirements. pain to customer

Impact to Successful completion will 10 Only a few Employees within Employee
Employees have a positive impact on employees will 2 or more Key involved in

employee morale, job be positively Processes will core process will
satisfaction, etc. impacted be positively be positively

impacted impacted

Clinical Successful completion will 15 Meets basic Impacts Impacts
Outcome improve Clinical Outcomes safety measurable reimbursement

and improve Safety. requirements and reportable or accreditation
result

$$ Impact Successful completion will 15 Soft Savings Soft Savings Inventory
justify investment and have Only with Labor reduction,
a positive impact on Savings cost reduction,
profitability and asset increased
utilization. revenues

Sum = 100

*Total available score = 100

HOW DO YOUR QUALITY INITIATIVES MEASURE UP?
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Expectations Defined: Quality Initiative Charter
Once the initiative has been selected, the next step is to
construct a Charter to further define expectations.The Charter
will assign accountability and clarify expected outcomes
and scope with a review timeframe to assure the initiative
is realistic. It has been the authors’ experience that most
organizations do not take the time to develop a Charter and
then wonder why an initiative exceeds initial timelines,
utilizes excessive resources, and most times, falls short of
achieving expected outcomes. The following are common
components of a well Chartered quality initiative:

� Business Case – A broad statement identifying areas of
concern or opportunity that explains the benefit of
potential improvement or the cost of remaining status
quo. It links to key strategies or customer satisfaction
that identifies performance metrics that have led to this
initiative being selected.

� Problem Statement – A specific, quantifiable explanation
of the effect or the pain the problem is causing within
the organization (what, when, where and to what
extent). It should not imply a cause, attach blame or
responsibility, nor should it imply a solution.

� Scope – Description of the boundaries of the process(es)
to be addressed by the quality initiative. Defines the
beginning and critical end point for identifying the
primary customer of the product, process or service.
Clarifies what is relevant (in scope) and what is not to
be worked on (out of scope).

� Goals – Defines the expected outcome in measureable
terms and is stated in a positive manner.

� Timeline – Includes start date, expected completion
date, and the general overview of the initiative schedule.

� Process Improvement Method – Lists method or tools
to be utilized based on the quality initiative’s level of
complexity and desired outcome. The methodology will
determine the composition of the Team.

� Team Members – Defines responsibilities and lists key
stakeholders with representatives from each primary
group included in the team. Take caution to limit the
number of management-level members in that the most
productive teams are comprised of those that work the
process every day.

Many examples shared in this article are taken from
Baystate Reference Laboratories’ Good Practice Sharing
Case Study titled Turnaround Time Express posted on the
CLMA Good Practices Sharing (GPS) site located within
CLMA’s MasterMind website. Refer to Figure 2 for an
example of the primary components of a Charter.

Figure 2:

Business Case: Work areas are cluttered and inefficient.
Increased organizational workflow needed to free up space
to improve process. The inefficiencies lead to increased
TAT, compromised quality, and increased staff frustration.

Problem Statement: Stat TATs for BPreg and Lytes are
greater than 60 minutes and for Troponin, greater than
40 minutes for 90% of results. Goal is less than 50 minutes.
Effect is delayed ED patient treatment & through put.

In Scope: Process starts when Chemistry sample is
received in the LIS by LCRI and ends when the result is
accepted in LIS by Chemistry Tech.

Out of Scope: All tests other than monitored tests and
non-ED locations and routine tests from ED.

Goals: Reduce ED BPregs and Lytes TAT to less than 50
minutes and Troponins to less than 30 minutes, 95% of
the time.

When this information was first shared during a CLMA
audioLab, we received feedback after the program from a
participant who thought too much time was spent on
discussing the importance of a project charter. When we
polled the participants during the program, 40% replied
their organization did not routinely develop charters for
their quality initiatives.The importance of utilizing a formal
charter that properly defines expectations of a team cannot
be stressed enough – it is like trying to build a house without
a solid foundation, the chance for success is significantly
compromised.

HOW DO YOUR QUALITY INITIATIVES MEASURE UP?
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Communication Process Defined
Proper communication by the team members to key stake-
holders is one of the most common issues encountered. A
proactive step to be taken during team formation is to ask
the following questions:

� Who needs to be communicated to?

� What messages need to be communicated?

� When should communication occur?

� What are the various communication tools to be utilized?

� Who is responsible for each communication tool?

An example of a simple Communication Plan utilized by
Baystate Reference Laboratories is shown in Figure 3.

HOW DO YOUR QUALITY INITIATIVES MEASURE UP?

Figure 3:

CHEMISTRY PROJECT COMMUNICATION PLAN

Document Receipients Responsibilities Update Frequency Actions Taken

LIS Mailbox Note Technical Staff, Jim, Bob, Weekly End of week summary of
LCRI Staff Norman, Janet activities being sent out,

ongoing

Staff Department Technical Staff Jim (Days), Monthly Monthly ongoing, weekly as
Meeting Ron (Eves), needed

Bob (Nights)

Bulletin Board All BRL Employees Lisa, Kathy As Needed Information up, to be updated
when needed

Word-of-Mouth Medical Director, Ron As Needed Ongoing communication to
Champion, Sponsor Champion and Medical

Director, Sponsor when
available, request to share
Project details externally
(working on communicating
with ER)

Lab Links BRL Employees Jim, Bob, Quarterly Short article to be written and
Norm, Janet included in Nov. publication

eMail Chemistry Ron As Needed Project discussed at formal
Management bi-weekly meeting and at

other times as needed
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Performance Measurements Determined

“What gets measured gets done. What gets measured and fed back,
gets done well. What gets rewarded gets repeat.” John E. Jones

HOW DO YOUR QUALITY INITIATIVES MEASURE UP?

The medical laboratory is rich with data…after all, the
primary output is a test result. Before a patient’s glucose
value is reported, there are multiple quality control checks
that must be performed and reviewed in order to accept a
result or consider the test to be successful. We need to
approach quality initiatives in the same manner: identify
what measurement will be utilized to monitor performance
of the team’s progress and establish a target level to define
the expected outcome, or in other words, success. Having
large amount of data at your fingertips does not automatically
make it ‘good data’. A few targeted measurements that
assess the performance of a process helps a team to remain
focused and monitors the impact of their efforts.

The first step in identifying the measurement to monitor
process performance is to develop a SIPOC Diagram.SIPOC
stands for Supplier, Input, Process, Output, and Customer.
The purpose of performing this exercise is to capture
information that is critical to an initiative and help the
team and its sponsor(s) define the overall scope. The
information is then utilized to determine what a customer
needs, requirements that must be met, and then ultimately,
what measurement(s) will be utilized to monitor
performance (Figure 4).

The next step is to flowchart the process identified. This
provides a visual with greater detail for the team to analyze
how people, products, and information flow through the
system.When a team calculates the time it takes to perform
each step and compares it to the actual time it takes for
one complete cycle to occur, they are always amazed at how
much time is spent waiting or in transport – generally over

80% of the total process time! Once this is completed, the
question is asked again, “What is the best measurement
to monitor process performance?” Without a defined
measurement and goal, there is not an accurate means to
determine when success has been achieved.The use of various
quality tools such as SIPOC and flowcharts will assist a
team in identifying the critical few measurements to utilize.

Figure 4:

Supplier Input Process Output Customer Needs
Require- Measure-
ments ments

ED Physicians Test Request Results
Emergency

Results
Accurate

TAT
Department Results

ED Patient Specimen Specimen Fast Results

ED Tech
Associate

Specimen
Received in
LCRI in LIS

Specimen to
Chemistry
Processor

Deliver
to Work-
station

EL 2010
(Troponin)

MPA
(E170 &
P Mod)

Result Accepted
in LIS
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At Baystate Reference Laboratories, when they flowcharted
the STAT Electrolyte process within their Chemistry
Department, they were amazed at the wait-time before a

specimen was handled, analyzed, or resulted, in addition to
the excessive amount of movement that occurred during the
process as shown in Figure 5.

HOW DO YOUR QUALITY INITIATIVES MEASURE UP?

Figure 5:

Information from Collected Data Analyzed

“In God we trust, all others bring data.” W. Edwards Deming

Kaoru Ishikawa is considered one of the forefathers of quality management. (Building From the Basics, ASQ, January,
2009,Vol42, No.1,www.qualityprogress.com) Ishikawa taught quality concepts and tools for decades in Japan, believing
that 95% of a company’s problems could be solved by utilizing seven basic quality tools. These tools are vital in turning
data into information that identifies opportunities for improvement or provides validation that the process is in control.
When the information is posted within the workplace it will actively engage the workforce. Depending on how the data are
stratified, for example by shift or department, it can also stimulate healthy competition to improve the process.The seven
basic quality tools every organization should understand how to utilize are:
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� Histograms - A frequency distribution that shows how
often each different value in a set of data occur.

� Control Charts - A graph used to monitor the behavior
of a process over time. Data are plotted in time order
with a central line for the average and lines for the upper
and lower process control limits.

� Pareto Analysis - A bar graph based on the Pareto
principle for ranking causes from most significant
to least significant. Graph includes a cumulative
percentage line.

� Cause and Effect Diagrams - Identifies many possible
causes for an effect that can create either a positive or
negative outcome. It can be used to structure a brain-
storming session and immediately sort ideas into useful
categories.

� Check Sheets - A structured, prepared form for collecting
and analyzing data. A generic tool that can be adapted
for a wide variety of purposes.

� Scatter Plots / XY Graphs - Pairs numerical data, with
one variable on each axis to look for a relationship
between them. If the variables correlate, the points will
fall along a definable line or curve.

� Stratification - Process of classifying data into subgroups
based on characteristics or categories. It separates the
data so that patterns can be seen.

Sources of information within a laboratory are plentiful;
the biggest challenge is to select one or two primary
measurements that will provide an overall monitoring of the
process being worked on in the quality initiative. Common

sources are customer and employee satisfaction surveys,
customer and employee complaints, financial information
systems, clinical information systems, and regulatory,
accreditation and internal audit results.

Implementation Plan Guides Improvement Actions
Before starting out on a cross country road trip, it is critical
to have a map or at least a compass to guide the way.
Highly successful quality initiatives have a well defined road
map or implementation plan to guide actions. This plan
forces the team to prioritize what it will work on. In many
cases, teams find it invaluable to identify what not to work
on in order to maintain focus and assure solutions that will
provide the greatest impact and will be addressed first.
Figure 6 is an example of an implementation plan with the
following key components:

� Item Number – helpful in communication to identifying
the solution being discussed.

� Solution Description – describes what actions or tasks
will be taken.

� Task Leader – assigns one person accountable to facilitate
and/or monitor progress.

� Comments – place for additional details or update on
progress.

� Timeline – a color coded visual of the planned start and
stop periods (grey) and a color coded update (green /
yellow / red) that allows the reader to quickly assess
progress (Figure 6).

HOW DO YOUR QUALITY INITIATIVES MEASURE UP?
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Figure 6:

Solution Description
Task

CommentsLeader(s)

Solutions to Impact Lytes TAT

21 Utilize Lytes TAT as a daily STAT Bob Lytes selected due to highest C
performance indicator, post results daily volume. Daily LYTES

TAT by shift is being posted
for techs review.

Solutions to Impact Trop TAT

22 Implement buzzer to alert 2010 Kathy Reduces sample wait time C
operator of centrifuge completion

23 Put sample in centrifuge instead Jim Reduces sample wait time C
of on bench

24 LCRI announce Trop arrival Lisa Jim to communicate to Lisa C
like trauma/ABG's

25 Relocate 2010 to Stat area Ron Anticipate move by Dec. 1st C

Solutions to Impact BPReg TAT

26 Change BPreg to qualitative test, Kathy, Completion anticipated C
done on 2010 Ron in early 2008

Solutions to Investigate Further

A Review Stat Processor and Janet To be investigated C
Routine Processor duties / hand
offs in handling Stat add ons

= Proposed timeline � = Minor timeline delay
� = In process or finished � = Major timeline delay

HOW DO YOUR QUALITY INITIATIVES MEASURE UP?
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Control Plan to Assure Sustainability
At the closure of any quality initiative, a discussion of how
to sustain the gains obtained needs to occur. The following
questions should be included in this discussion:

� Long term, what is the acceptable range of performance?

� If performance falls outside of the acceptable range,
what actions will be taken to improve?

� Who or what position is responsible for ongoing
measurement and monitoring of performance?

� How will the outcomes of this initiative be documented
and communicated over time?

Most long term successful initiatives have incorporated the
key process metrics into their organization’s quality reporting
program to assure performance is monitored and the positive
gains are sustained.

PROJECT MANAGEMENT COMMON PITFALLS

Confucius say, he who remains flexible
will never be bent out of shape.

All quality initiatives will run into various obstacles at
times; generally they just slow down the overall timeline, but
in some situations, they can totally roadblock a team’s
ability to succeed. The following are six common pitfalls
and actions a team could take to either minimize or avoid
them completely.

Pitfall #1: Lack of a Burning Platform or Reason for
Change
Potential Actions to Take:

� Link the outcomes to a business strategy

� Find out WIIFM (What’s in it for me) and
communicate it

� Utilize factual data with visual graphics to explain
current situation and needs

� Make it real (help people realize doing nothing
is worse than doing something)

� Market the project and possible outcomes

Pitfall #2: Lack of Enough Data at Start
Potential Actions to Take:

� Metric in place to determine baseline performance and
level of needed improvement BEFORE assembling team
to work on initiative

� Realize the difference between a business decision and a
technical decision (four decimal points are not needed!)

� Accept that data may not be perfect and focus on
improvement trends over time

Pitfall #3: Poor Stakeholder Management
Potential Actions to Take:

� Identify communication methods and needs for the
different stakeholders

� Involve the stakeholders in the process

� Obtain stakeholder support of solutions to be imple-
mented prior to implementation

� Utilize Champion to ‘work with’ stakeholders when
major roadblocks or resistance to change occurs

� Communicate, communicate, communicate

Pitfall #4: Poor Communication
Potential Actions to Take:

� Provide frequent communication in various formats to
meet individuals different communication style needs
(email, bulletin boards, story boards, verbal)

� Identify levels of detail that are needed for key stake-
holders, groups, individuals, management, and workers

� Assign responsibility and frequency interval for each
communication format to specific individuals

� Have team members always ready with an ‘elevator
speech’ – a two minute summary of the initiatives,
progress, and benefits that provides a consistent
message from the team

� Share ‘Quick Hits’ or successes as they occur will help
to engage and maintain momentum

� Communicate, communicate, communicate

HOW DO YOUR QUALITY INITIATIVES MEASURE UP?
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Pitfall #5: Over Analysis
Potential Actions to Take:

� Choose project format carefully – Kaizen vs. DMAIC vs.
FOCUS-PDCA vs. Just Do It

� Realize the perfect solution may never present itself and
that some compromise may be in order

� Over analysis could be a sign of resistance to change by
a team member

� Not a time to be a perfectionist - realize data need to be
‘close’ and reproducible, focus on trends over time

� Fail often in order to succeed faster

Pitfall #6: Not Learning From Thy Self
Potential Actions to Take:

� Pilot changes to determine what actions make a difference

� Take time to have project team record lessons learned
or important discoveries

� Develop an internal user’s group to mentor, develop
skills, and keep momentum alive

� Develop mechanism for sharing of experiences and project
outcomes – Showcase of Excellence

DO YOUR QUALITY INITIATIVES MEASURE UP?

“People often complain about lack of time when
the lack of direction is the real problem.” Zig Ziglar

Do your quality initiatives…

1. … have a linkage to the key strategies of your
organization?

2. … have visible Leadership support?

3. … have a defined Charter?

4. … have a Communication Plan?

5. … have a defined measurement to monitor process
performance (before, during and after)? Is this
measurement displayed in a timely manner within
the workplace?

6. … have a systematic approach in turning data into
information for analysis prior to developing potential
solutions for improvement?

7. … have an Implementation Plan?

8. … have a Control Plan?

In summary, if you can answer yes to these questions,
then your quality initiatives not only measure up, but
the likelihood for the gains to be sustained is high –
CONGRATULATIONS!

Special Note:
The information contained in this article was first presented
during a CLMA audioLab and is available through CLMA’s
Education-on-Demand Program. To access, contact
Angela Agostini at aagostini@clma.org.
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